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Notes from the CAL President

Officers
Lori Perry

According to thechinesezodiac.org, 2020 is the year of the Metal Rat
and is promised to be a successful year for nearly all zodiac signs. It
follows the year of the Earth Pig (2019) and precedes the Year of the
Metal Ox (2021). Because the rat is consecutively the first of the
Chinese zodiac signs, 2020 is considered to be a year to celebrate new
beginnings. Most people will be able to discover determination toward
meeting goals and achieving success in all aspects of their lives,
including finding love, experiencing financial success and excelling in
other pursuits (such as artistic activities). The Chinese Lunar New Year
begins on Saturday, January 25th and ends on February 11th, 2021. So,
this might be your best year yet to evolve and meet those goals that have
eluded you in the past. The site warns that goals will only be successful
provided careful planning is involved! With that in mind, the board of
the Canton Artists League is providing the springboard for a variety of
artistic endeavors. Please take note of the calendar included in this
newsletter and plan ahead to join us for an exciting year. We’ve
included three critiques by three outstanding artists, interesting speakers,
a hands-on drawing demo, a members’ forum and a night at the movies
featuring Picasso. Speaking of Picasso, we’re planning a July bus trip to
the Cleveland Art Museum for viewing the upcoming Picasso exhibit,
followed by lunch, shopping and gallery browsing in Little Italy. There
will be two 2-day workshops at the Canton Museum, one with Doreen
St. John featuring pastels and oils, and the second with Ken Kirkland
focusing on portraits in all media. The list of members whose works of
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Upcoming Meetings
Jan: Landscape Demo - K. Kirkland

Jul: Artists Forum

Feb: Critique with J. McWhorter

Aug: Picnic

Mar: Night at the Movies - Picasso

Sep: Abstract Art - J. McWhorter

Apr: Critique with C. Triner

Oct: Stark State Reception

May: Framing & Mounting - D.
Peffer

Nov: Critique with D. Massaroni

Jun: Life drawing with D.
Massaroni

President

Dec: Christmas Party
See calendar list pages for more
events, shows, and meetings.
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(Continued from page 1)

art will be featured on “the wall” at the Canton Museum of Art is also exciting.
Please try to join us for meetings on the third Wednesday of each month (except
for the August picnic and the December Christmas party), where you’ll meet up
with both longstanding and new members to share our common bond as artists
and creators. Best wishes for a happy and healthy New Year!
Sincerely,
Lori Perry
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sfmazgaj@neo.rr.com
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330-327-5514
arteacher48@gmail.com

Upcoming Show Plans
Peffer Gallery: Spring

Foltz Center: Summer
720 Market, North Canton (maybe): Summer
Stark State: October
Christkrindl Markt (possibly): November

Docents Wanted
The Canton Museum of Art is still accepting applications for docents
(tour guides). What better tour guide could they find than a
practicing artist? Erica Emerson, the educational director for the
museum, spoke to us briefly about the program at the November
meeting and provided introductory materials that are included in
this newsletter. We are hoping that members of the Canton Artists
League will be interested in this opportunity. See information about
this program in this newsletter on Page 5.
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TBD

CAL News is
published every
other month
Facebook Page: https://www.facebok.com/CantonArtistsLeague/
Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/711382905597627

We want to hear about your art
successes—exhibits, awards, etc.
Send your news to
tobias@artistirene.com

If you have pictures of CAL events, you are welcome to post them on the CAL Facebook
page. Be sure to get (written) permission from all the people in the pictures first. (a legal
issue)

Deadline for submissions is on
the 1st of Jan, Mar, May, Jul,
Sep, Nov.

To learn more about CAL, visit us at…. Website: https://cantonartistleague.org
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League News

CMA, CAL Wall

Below is the cover and forward of a book written by
Frank Dale. He has completed a second book that uses
the same cover and features 100 additional napkin
sketches from the same restaurant (Frank's Family
Restaurant no longer there in Massillon).

December/-January - Ann Schmidt Cranor
See Dec/Jan Newsletter
Febuary - Sharon Mazgaj

“The manuscripts are at the printer now and should be
available by February. The price is not yet calculated. The
sketches were all executed in 2 to 15 minutes, as explain
in the forward. The best sketches were given to the
customers involved, these books are made up of the
sketches I kept and accumulated in a box before scanning
them into a picture file. It was fun deciding to put them
into book form.”

I draw things that I find
interesting. I choose
subjects for their shape,
color or history. Setting
up a still life to capture
the best composition
can encompass hours. I
collect vintage objects
and like to to
incorporate them in my pieces. The basic composition of
any piece is the most important element.
My work is somewhat photorealistic, but my goal is
never to religiously paint or draw one of my
photographs. I enhance the image by exaggerating colors
and their shadows. I’m particularly intrigued by dramatic
lighting, rich color and reflections.

I work in several mediums including watercolor, colored
pencil and oil. No matter what medium, my work always
seems to mitigate the same "look". I routinely spend
between 80 to 150 hours on any piece. I enjoy working
with different mediums and seeing how much I can
"push" them to achieve the desired effect.
I have a BFA in Graphic Design and Certification to
Teach Visual Art from the University of Akron. I've
worked in advertising, packaging and design and as an
art teacher. I've had two solo exhibitions of my work and
have exhibited in juried shows at local and international
levels. My work has been featured in several art
publications and magazines.
My work can be viewed at SharonFrankMazgajArt.com

2020 Lineup for CAL Wall at CMA
Feb - Sharon Mazgaj; Mar - Isabel Zaldivar; April - Georgia
MacDonald; May - Sandy Paradis; Jun - Bruce Humbert; Jul/
Aug - Tom Kilpatrick; Sept - Cynthia Capestrain; Oct - TBD
Nov/Dec - Donna Volpe
We are grateful to CMA for giving us the opportunity to
display our work in the museum every month.
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Exhibits at CMA
Refer to Nov/Dec issue of CAL News or CMA website for Information about these exhibits

Journey through Mushikui:
Works on Paper by Yuko Kimura

Creative Roots: Celebrating Ohio
from the CMA Collection

November 27, 2019- March 8, 2020

November 27, 2019 - March 8, 2020

Crowns: Crossing into
Motherhood

Gems of Modernist Brevity: Alice
Schille Watercolor Miniatures
November 27, 2019- March 8, 2020

November 27, 2019 - March 8, 2020

CAL Resource Directory
CAL collecting information for a resource directory for CAL members who
sell their artwork. We already have a page on our website with links to our
artists websites. We will expand this information and add a link from
Facebook. We anticipate distributing this information in other ways also.
If you sell your artwork and are interested in having your information added to the directory,
please fill out the form on page 7 and send it to Irene at tobias@artistirene.com. A picture or
two of your artwork would also be nice.
We would like to move forward with this project, so send your information in the near
future.

Quotes on Art
Every portrait that is painted with feeling is a portrait of the artist, not of the sitter. ~Oscar Wilde
Painting is easy when you don't know how, but very difficult when you do. ~Edgar Degas
It is a mistake for a sculptor or a painter to speak or write very often about his job. It releases tension
needed for his work. ~Henry Moore
Pictures must not be too picturesque. ~Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Calendar has updates from the last newsletter.
Some dates and/or times might have changed.
Subject

Date

Start Time End Time

CAL Meeting

1/15/20

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

CAL Meeting

2/19/20

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

CAL Meeting

3/18/20

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

CAL Meeting

4/15/20

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

Workshop

4/23/20

10:00 AM

6:00 PM

CAL Meeting

4/24/20
5/20/20

10:00 AM
6:00 PM

5:00 PM
8:00 PM

Spring Fling 2020
CAL Meeting

Spring TBD
6/17/20

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

Description

Location

Landscape Demo - Ken
Kirkland
Critique - Jack McWhorter

Canton Museum of Art

Night at the Movies Picasso
Critique - Chris Triner

Canton Museum of Art

Canton Museum of Art

Canton Museum of Art

Landscapes - pastels and oils Canton Museum of Art
- Doreen St. John
Framing and Mounting David Peffer
Exhibit

Canton Museum of Art

Life Drawing Session Dino Massaroni

Canton Museum of Art

Peffer Gallery

Picasso Exhibit

July TBD

Bus Trip

Cleveland Art Museum

Art at the Center
2020

July TBD

Exhibit

Foltz Center

CAL Meeting

7/15/20

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

Artist Forum - Bring
Canton Museum of Art
artwork, share what you’re
working on

Aug 2020

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

Food, Raffle, Bingo

Price Park

CAL Meeting

9/16/20

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

Canton Museum of Art

Workshop

9/24/20

10:00 AM

6:00 PM

10:00 AM

5:00 PM

Diversity 2020

9/25/20
TBD

Abstract Art Discussion Jack McWhorter
Portraits (all media) - Ken
Kirkland
Deliver Artwork

Stark State Student Center

Diversity 2020

Oct 2020

6:00 PM

7:30 PM

Reception

Stark State Student Center

CAL Meeting

11/18/20

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

Critique - Dino Massaroni

Canton Museum of Art

Christmas Party

12/9/20

Dinner & gift exchange

TBD

CAL Picnic
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Canton Museum of Art

Resource Directory
CAL is starting a resource directory for CAL members who sell their artwork. We already have a page on our website with links to
our artists websites. We will expand this information and add a link from Facebook. We anticipate distributing this information in
other ways also.
If you sell your artwork and are interested in having your information added to the directory, please fill out the form below and
send it to Irene at tobias@artistirene.com. A picture or two of your artwork would also be nice.

CAL Resource Directory Information
Name:____________________________________________________

Contact information for publication: ____________________________________________________

Website address: _______________________________________________________________________

Media: ___________________________________________________ Take Commissions? ________

Brief description of your artwork: _______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Teach Art Classes? _____ Age Level: _______________ Location: _________________________

Media/Description of classes:___________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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